Christ Church
Ramsbottom

January 2022

From our Pastor, Richard Selby…
Dear friends,
I hope that you all had a happy Christmas (I’m assuming that you don’t read this until after
Christmas!), and I wish you a New Year lled with joy and peace.
It’s very easy to focus on Christmas and lose sight of what’s happening after that in the New Year.
Over the past few weeks we’ve been busy making arrangements to celebrate with friends and
family, preparing nice meals and buying presents. And, of course, preparing to celebrate the birth of
Jesus, with special Advent and Christmas services. So, it’s very easy to not even think about what’s
happening in the coming year until Christmas is past.
Therefore, let’s now think about this coming year. New Year is of course just an arbitrary date, but
nonetheless it gives us a good opportunity to think about what’s important to us and what we want
to accomplish or perhaps change. The last couple of years of COVID malarkey have taught us that
we can’t make any assumptions about what each year will bring. This in turn reminds us that very
little in life is certain and that we can take nothing for granted. Who would have thought, this time
two years ago, that there was a time coming very soon when we couldn’t see our family and friends
or worship in church?!
But there’s one thing that we can always be certain of, regardless of what happens. And this is that
God loves us and promises us an eternal life with Him in His Kingdom through faith in His son Jesus
Christ. And not only that, we can also be certain that through His Spirit living in us we’ll know true
joy and peace, which will always prevail, regardless of what happens. Always remember that God’s
love and promises remain constant and are everlasting: they remain the same regardless of what
sort of year we experience.
And as we head into the New Year, we have things to look forward to in church. For example, on 16th
January we’ll have our annual Covenant service, in which we renew our promise to God to serve
Him in whatever way He calls us. This in itself is a very special service, but this year it’ll be even more
special as we’re combining it with our church’s 50th anniversary, at which we’ll look back at and
celebrate what the church has done. So please try and come to church that Sunday if you can.
And then, before we know it, it will be Easter!
As always, if you ever want to talk to me about anything or want me to pray with you, then please
call me on 07958 531200.
God bless,
Richard.
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Church Services Sundays 10.30am
2nd Jan

All Age New Year Café Style
Service

Richard Selby

9th Jan
16th Jan

Ian Pickup
Covenant Service
Holy Communion
50th Church Anniversary

Richard Selby

23rd Jan

Richard Selby

30th Jan

Richard Selby

6th Feb

All-age café style service

Susan Applegate

Regular Weekly Activities at Church
Tuesdays

Prayer Meeting - usually on Zoom

7pm

2nd & 4th Wednesdays

Bible Study

10.30am

Thursdays

Drop-In Cafe

10am - 12pm

Whats On January
11th January

Church Of cers Meeting

7.30pm

16th January

Covenant Service
Including 50th Anniversary Celebration

10.30am

18th-25th Jan

Week of Prayer for Christian Unity

23rd January

Church Meeting

23rd January

Rammy Praise - 6.30pm

“What Churches Together has done in
Ramsbottom over the years”
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After Service
@ Emmanuel
Church Centre

God in the Sciences - Breathe

by Dr Ruth M. Bancewicz, Church Engagement Director at The Faraday Institute for Science and Religion in Cambridge. See
www.faraday.cam.ac.uk/churches and http://www.cis.org.uk

You show your majesty
In every star that shines,
And every time we breathe.
Your glory, God revealed
From distant galaxies
To here beneath our skin.
These words from the song Magni cent by Matt Redman and Jonas Myrin speak volumes to me as a
scientist. Redman is an astronomy geek who has ‘an appreciation for the universe that surrounds us,
particularly its unique ability to lift our hearts to see how massive and mysterious God truly is’.*
The microscopic level on the other hand – what goes on ‘beneath our skin’ – is less available to
ordinary people. I have had the privilege of exploring this world to my heart’s content, and what I’ve
seen has given me such a sense of awe that I want to share with others.
Every time you breathe, a series of air pockets with a combined surface area the size of a tennis
court is bathed with oxygen. These minute air pockets are covered with blood vessels. The boundary
between air and blood is so thin that oxygen and carbon dioxide can diffuse freely from one to the
other.
When your heart beats at a normal rate, a single red blood cell takes about three quarters of a
second to travel through the small blood vessels in your lungs. But in just one third of that time, a
quarter of a second, that cell has already received all the oxygen it needs from the air. So, when you
exercise, causing your heart rate to increase and the blood to ow faster, you’re still getting plenty
of oxygen – as long as you keep breathing!
Redman and Myrin wrote in their song, “You are higher than we ever could imagine, And closer than
our eyes could ever see.” The universe demonstrates God’s awesome power. This is a place made
by a being whose imagination is not limited by time and space.
Biology, on the other hand, helps to remind me of God’s creativity and closeness. I am a product of a
long and painstaking process of continued development over aeons of time. Beneath my skin are
incredibly detailed, beautifully regulated processes that give me life. Jesus said that ‘even the very
hairs of your head are all numbered.’ The knowledge that God intentionally made me and knows
every detail of my physiology is both amazing and humbling.
*Indescribable: Encountering the Glory of God in the Beauty of the Universe, Matt Redman & Louis
Giglio (David C. Cook, 2011)

Since Covid
There is little doubt that what we have experienced since March 2020 may justi ably be called
revolutionary. Living through revolutionary history is much harder than simply reading about it in
history books or the Bible. – Steve Apted
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God in the Arts: What hope, at the turning of the year?
The Revd Michael Burgess continues his series on God in the Arts with a famous masterpiece of the Nativity by Botticelli ‘

A few years ago, one of the Sunday magazines printed a Doom Directory.
It surveyed the possible ways in which the world might come to an end nuclear disaster, famine, global warming and so on. The cover showed a
man bearing a placard, ‘The end of the world is at hand’: he was at a bus
stop peering down to see the times of the last buses!
The speed at which we are using the earth’s resources has put humanity’s
very survival at risk. It is a bleak thought to consider as one year ends and
another begins. Where can we place our hope and nd any assurance? we
ask ourselves. Do we need to think of the last buses on our earthly
journey?
This month’s painting was painted in Italy at a time when there was similar
speculation about the end of the world. A mesmerising priest called
Image from the National Gallery
Savonarola had preached in Florence about portents of this end time, and
the nal battle that would take place. His own end was gruesome and horri c as the church
authorities silenced his voice, but his in uence lingered on among people. Nowhere more so than in
Botticelli, who painted this ‘Mystic Nativity’ in 1500, two years after Savonarola’s death.
At rst glance, it looks a typical Epiphany scene, for the wise men are shown to the stable by an
angel. But everything is basic and rudimentary. The wise men do not wear luxurious clothing, they
have no servants, they bear no gifts. The stable is just a thatched roof propped against the mouth of
the cave, with Joseph oddly hunched at one side. The babe kicks a leg into the air as Mary and the
animals watch on, looking from the inside of the cave.
But then look above the scene. There is a long inscription from Botticelli: it announces that he
painted this Nativity at the end of 1500, to provide a key to the violent and confused times in which
he lived. At the bottom little demons scramble back to the underworld, and those who have been
through the battle of life are comforted by angels, and there are more angels engaged in an ecstatic
dance above the stable with olive branches and scrolls in their hands.
At the heart of it all is the simple nativity scene.
Botticelli seems to be making a heartfelt statement about his faith in the light of all that he had
experienced and seen around him: his distress at the suffering war had brought, and his sense of
doom that war was a portent of worse things to come. But the painting also shows his calm
resignation that as one century turned into another, and one year into another, there is a birth which
can be the pivot of that turning. A birth which is a sign of a future, a sign of new life, a sign of love.
We can come through, he says, if we realise where our hope and trust should be placed - not in the
pursuit of power which leads to death and destruction, but in a birth that leads ultimately to a
heaven of victory and dancing and celebration.
The painting is not about winter, it is about spring: a season of hope and new life. We can draw the
curtains across this nativity scene and shut out the light and springtime. But then, says Botticelli,
chaos and war and greed will ourish. Go to the stable with the wise men, open the curtains, invite
the Christ-Child in, and all will be transformed.
Savonarola had preached the same message a few years earlier, ‘If you wish to be at rest, seek
Christ. Come to this crib, seek none but Him, and you will nd rest. Be well assured that you will
never have peace until you come to this crib and to this light of faith in Christ.’
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Favourite or Memorable Hymn
“O Love that wilt not let me go”

As we begin a new year, what are your hopes and dreams? What challenges will you face? What new
Year’s resolutions will you make, if any, and how long will they last? How will this year differ from last
year? These are some of the questions you may ask yourselves.
As I thought about what hymn to choose, these were some of the questions that I thought about, and
then I came across this hymn “O love that wilt not let me go”. Whatever happens in the coming year,
we don’t need to worry, all we need to know is that God WILL NOT let us go. He will walk beside us,
all the way, giving us guidance and strength.
This hymn was written by George Matheson (1842–1906) who was born in Glasgow and, while
training for the ministry at the University of Edinburgh, started to go blind at the age of 17. By the
age of 20 he was completely blind. At that time he was engaged to be married, but his ancé
decided she could not live with a husband who was blind and the marriage was called off. Despite
his blindness, he nished his studies In Logic and Philosophy and in1868 he became a parish
minister in Innellan near Dunoon and then went on to be the minister at St Bernard’s Church in
Edinburgh. He was also known for his poetry and produced several books.
At the age of 40, on the eve of his sister’s wedding, Matheson wrote the words of “O Love that wilt
not let me go”. According to him, it was as if he wrote it in 5 minutes and it felt as though the words
were dictated to him. At the time he was suffering from extreme mental distress and he said he
wrote it out of the fruit of his pain. The hymn was rst published in a Church of Scotland magazine in
1883 before it was set to music by Dr A L Peace and entered the Scottish hymnal in 1884. At the
time, the hymn was described as a beautiful and tender hymn and worthy of extensive use. In 1906
Matheson died suddenly, after suffering a stroke.
When I looked at the rst verse of this hymn, it reminded me of the times during the last 20 months
when many of us may have felt weary, through all the trials and situations we have had to face and
continue to face today. It could have been written during the pandemic if we didn’t know otherwise.
It also reminds us that by giving back to God, in whatever way we can, our lives will be truly blessed.
Four key Words stand out to me in this hymn Love, Light, Joy and Cross.
LOVE

God loved us so much that he sent his only Son, Jesus, for each one of us.

LIGHT

God recharges our batteries and is a light in the darkness, helping to guide us along
the right path, bringing light and hope on our journey.

JOY

Knowing and trusting God brings us Joy, peace and comfort.

CROSS

Through his Son, Jesus, who died on the cross. As we come to Him in faith seeking
forgiveness, so even in death we too can be raised to eternal life with God.

John 3 v16 says “For God so loved the world that he gave his one and only Son, that whoever
believes in him shall not perish but have eternal life”.
This hymn speaks of when our soul becomes weary, God can bring us light to recharge our batteries,
and we do this by coming to Jesus, through prayer, teaching and worship. By doing this, our hearts
are lled with The Holy Spirit, who brings us Joy despite our pain or dif culty. Even in death we too
will be lifted up for all eternity to be with Him.
So this new Year, look in anticipation to how God may work in your lives and as you read or sing the
hymn, remember, God is the source of our lives, He loves us and is always by our side.
Wishing you all a Happy, healthy but most of all a blessed New Year.
Susan
fi
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O Love that will not let me go,
I rest my weary soul in thee.
I give thee back the life I owe,
That in thine ocean depths its ow
May richer, fuller be.

O Joy that seekest me through pain,
I cannot close my heart to thee.
I trace the rainbow through the rain,
And feel the promise is not vain,
That morn shall tearless be.

O light that followest all my way,
I yield my ickering torch to thee:
My heart restores its borrowed ray,
That in thy sunshine’s blaze its day
May brighter, fairer be.

O Cross that liftest up my head,
I dare not ask to y from thee.
I lay in dust life’s glory dead,
And from the ground there blossoms red
Life that shall endless be.

50th Anniversary Celebration
Watch this space!
As you will be aware, at the service on 16th January we will be celebrating the 50th anniversary of
the Baptists and Methodists of Ramsbottom beginning their journey as a shared church.
In normal times we would be celebrating with more events that weekend, however with current
circumstances it is thought that any extra celebrations should be held sometime during the spring
or summer.
At this celebration we would like to share stories and pictures of the life of the church over these
50 years. If you have any photographs that you would like to share please talk to Susan; if you
have a story to share, either written or verbal, please talk to Valerie.

Churches Together has a “Rammy Praise” United Service scheduled to be held at Emmanuel
Church Centre on the 23rd January at 6.30 p.m. This is part of the annual Week of Prayer for
Christian Unity and will include displays of activities that Churches Together has been engaged in
over the years and will also look forward to the 2022 Manchester Festival.
If anyone has any old photos, or programmes, of events that have been organised through
Churches Together, Ramsbottom, please contact John and consider lending them for the display.
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This year, the Week of Prayer for Christian Unity has been prepared by the churches of the Middle
East. The Christians of the Middle East say that they offer these resources “conscious that the
world shares many of the travails and much of the dif culties that it experiences”, and that it also
“yearns for a light to lead the way to the Saviour who is the light that overcomes darkness.”
For more details go to https://ctbi.org.uk/week-of-prayer-for-christian-unity-2022/

Christ Church Birthday Scheme
At this start of a new year I thought it would be good to relaunch the birthday scheme; we have lost
a number of people who supported this project over the last couple of years and gained some who
may not know what it is about.
The Birthday scheme supports both the Baptist Missionary Society (BMS) and Methodist World
Mission (MWM) charities, whilst sharing your birthday with those less fortunate. This can be a life
changing event for the recipients.
The idea is that on your birthday you will receive a birthday card, and a mention in the Newsletter,
along with a donation envelope in which you can then make a cash donation that will be split
between these two charities.
The Birthday Scheme primarily supports the health work of the BMS and partner
organisations across the world, this covers medical intervention carried out by doctors,
dentists, nurses and other health professionals as well as work directed at disease
prevention and promotion of positive health. Money raised for BMS over and above that
required for health care is used to support other BMS World Mission work.
BMS work involves some of the following projects:
Chad, where our BMS missionary’s Mark and Andrea Hotchkin work. They help run a
hospital, and provide emergency treatment for malnourished children and vital health
services in the local community.
Support children with disabilities in Thailand, providing them with a loving home in a
society which often rejects them.
Helping struggling people in Uganda access speech therapy, giving them the opportunity
to communicate with the world around them.
Additional monies received is used to support other health projects and alleviate hunger.
The Methodist Church World Mission Fund
Money raised for Methodist World Mission supports projects aimed at celebrating diversity and to
promote partnership between people of widely differing cultures and ages from all parts of the
world who are rooted in the Christian faith.
At its annual conference it has a different focus each year, sometimes a particular country or region,
e.g. the Caribbean, sometimes a topical issue, e.g. “Christians and Muslims – Side by Side and Face
to Face”. A wide choice of workshops offers opportunities to engage more deeply with issues raised
by the various speakers or to respond in some creative activity. In 2022 they will look at: Justice,
Peace and Reconciliation: with particular reference to the Middle East and Israel/Palestine. At every
conference there are specially designed programmes for children and young people and worship
sessions give time to re ect on the experiences of the weekend.
As you can see our birthday scheme for missions is well worth supporting. It is a gift of life.
If you are not already part of the birthday scheme and would like to join, please see Susan or
complete the form in the foyer.
For those of you who are already signed up to the scheme THANK YOU for your continued support
it really is a gift of life.
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Looking to the New Year
By Canon Paul Hardingham

The month of January is named after the Roman god Janus, who is depicted as having two faces. As
we look back on a dif cult year dominated by the pandemic, how should we look forward to 2022
with fresh hope? The apostle Paul writes: ‘But one thing I do: forgetting what is behind and straining
towards what is ahead, I press on towards the goal to win the prize for which God has called me
heavenwards in Christ Jesus.’ (Philippians 3:13,14).
Firstly, to make a new start, you need to forget the things which are behind. Paul saw himself as an
athlete running for Christ and purposely not looking back. He refused to allow his past sins and
dif culties to de ne who he was. By God’s grace, he no longer saw himself that way. The same can be
true of ourselves, as we confess our sins and failures to receive God’s forgiveness and new life.
Secondly, we need to focus on the things that lie ahead. The athlete is entirely focused on winning
the race and gaining the prize. Like Paul, we have to be single-minded in making Jesus the focus of
everything we do. How can we go deeper in our prayer life and Bible reading this year? What will it
mean to better serve Christ in our workplace and neighbourhood, or family and children?
Paul looked forward to the day when he would stand before God, who would say ‘well done, good
and faithful servant’. In light of all that Jesus had done for him, Paul wanted to give his very best to
Jesus. As we stand at the beginning of this New Year, let’s ask ourselves, ‘What can I do this year that
will help me bring glory and honour to God?’

Kathleen
Diana

6th Jan
14th Jan
To join the birthday scheme contact Susan
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January Prayer Diary

Please take time each day to pray for the event or the person mentioned in the
primary diary. If you are unsure what to pray or are unsure who the people are, then
simply pray that God might bless them and keep them safe.

Saturday

1

That we will be grounded and united in
Christ in 2022

Sunday

2

For Richard leading Worship today

Monday

3

Dorothy

Tuesday

4

For technology that continues to connect
us

Wednesday

5

Jude & Paul

Thursday

6

For Rammy Pantry Clients

Friday

7

For Street Pastors, Bury

Saturday

8

Valerie & Norman

Sunday

9

Our Service today led by Ian Pickup

Monday

10

Joan A

Tuesday

11

For the Church Of cers Meeting tonight

Wednesday

12

For those attending Slimming World

Thursday

13

For the Recording Music Society members

Friday

14

Helena

Saturday

15

Paula & Liza-Jayne
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Sunday

16

For our Covenant Service and 50th
Anniversary today

Monday

17

Kate

Tuesday

18

For the start of the Week of Christian
Unity

Wednesday

19

For those who attend Jo Jingles

Thursday

20

Bury Floating Support Service at Calico

Friday

21

Freda

Saturday

22

For those attending Baby Ballet

Sunday

23

Our Service today led by Richard and the
church meeting

Monday

24

Richard

Tuesday

25

For those who live around Great Eaves
Road

Wednesday

26

Helen

Thursday

27

For the work of Rammy Pantry

Friday

28

Edith

Saturday

29

Gina & Jake

Sunday

30

Our Service today led by Richard

Monday

31

Susan
11

Paul: A biography by Tom Wright, SPCK, 2020. 9780281078769
▪Want to learn of the man behind miracles in Acts and the Epistles?
▪Tom Wright channels a lifetime of understanding into this insightful
biography of Paul
▪You'll gain a rounded and thoughtful picture of Paul, and what his
life means.
This compelling reconstruction of the life and thought of St Paul
paints a vivid picture of the Roman world in which he preached his
revolutionary message. It explains the signi cance of Paul's lasting
impact on both the Church and the world.
Elegantly written by arguably the most in uential Pauline scholar in
the world today - Paul a Biography is Tom Wright at his very best.
This gripping historical life story will appeal to both believers and
historians, painting a picture that provides insight and new
understanding of both the man Paul and the world in which he lived.
Choices and Consequences : The four book series - faith, fantasy and love by Rachel Bonner,
Isbin Books, 2018-2020. 9781912890033, 9781912890064, 9781912890095,
9781912890125
A love story that starts at Christmas – but the New Year brings unthinkable
choices…
A story of faith, god and fantasy all mixed into a beautifully written tale of love
and consequences of our actions…
When the fate of the world rests on your shoulders, how do you choose
between what you ought to do and the only thing you really want?
Strand of Faith : Book 1

In a post-apocalyptic future, a girl and a monk, both with extraordinary mental powers, have
compelling reasons not to fall in love. But their choices will have consequences for the rest of the
world.
Thread of Hope : Book 2

Leonie may have run away but Prospero will nd her. Marriage to Prospero is what Leonie wants
most and one thing she knows she can’t have. Gabriel is discovering the secrets inherent in Leonie,
secrets that will tear the world apart. The secrets he is keeping are tearing him apart. How can
sacri cing those he loves achieve peace when everything he discovers risks the death of millions?
Weave of Love : Book 3

Leonie chose to sacri ce everything to save other people. Prospero must deal with his own guilt.
Gabriel discovers that the past is never what it seems – nor is the present.
Cloth of Grace : Book 4

Leonie nally knows who she is. But now she needs to decide who she is going to be. Perry has to
nd the strength to face the things that all but destroyed him in the past. Gabriel has managed to
negotiate peace, at least in theory. Then disaster strikes right in the middle of his own sanctuary.
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Church Library - Recent Additions

Solve the Maze

13

Sudoku

Sudoku is a number puzzle based on a 9x9 grid. The object is to place the numbers 1-9 in the
empty squares so that each row, column, and 3x3 box contains the same number only once.

E
A
S
Y

M
E
D
I
U
M

13

CROSSWORD

Across
8 How the Abyss (NIV) is described in the Authorised
Version (Revelation 9:1) (10,3)
9 Frozen water (Ezekiel 1:22) (3)
10 The Ten Commandments (9)
11 In Roman Catholic theology, neither heaven nor hell
(5)
13 Des cons (anag.) (7)
16 ‘Though [your sins] are red as — , they shall be like
wool’ (Isaiah 1:18) (7)
19 Keen (Romans 1:15) (5)
22 Repugnant, loathsome (Jeremiah 24:9) (9)
24 Drink like an animal (Judges 7:5) (3)
25 First and last (Revelation 22:13) (5,3,5)

Down
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1 Father of Ahi, a Gadite (1 Chronicles 5:15) (6)
2 Where David found the stone with which he killed
Goliath (1 Samuel 17:40) (6)
3 ‘Hour by hour fresh lips are making thy — doings
heard on high’ (8)
4 ‘And there were shepherds living out in the elds
near by, keeping watch over their — at night’ (Luke 2:8)
(6)
15

5 United Society for Christian Literature (1,1,1,1)
6 ‘If he refuses to listen even to the church, treat him as
you would — — or a tax collector’ (Matthew 18:17) (1,5)
7 Where Paul was taken when things became dif cult
for him in Berea (Acts 17:15) (6)
12 Istituto per le Opere di Religione (Vatican Bank)
(1,1,1)
14 ‘Therefore, if anyone is in Christ, he is a new — ; the
old has gone, the new has come!’ (2 Corinthians 5:17)
(8)
15 Used to colour ram skins red for use in the
tabernacle (Exodus 25:5) (3)
16 Vat car (anag.) (6)
17 ‘Be joyful — — , patient in af iction, faithful in
prayer’ (Romans 12:12) (6)
18 ‘The parts that are unpresentable are treated with
special modesty, while our presentable parts — —
special treatment’ (1 Corinthians 12:23) (4,2)
20 Ancient rowing boat (Isaiah 33:21) (6)
21 Say again (2 Corinthians 11:16) (6)
23 What Jesus did in the synagogue in Nazareth after
he stood up (Luke 4:16) (4)

WORDSEARCH

Where did the Wise Men come from?
Magi from the East – it isn’t a lot to go on. The Magi were a religious caste devoted to astrology,
divination and the interpretation of dreams. Some scholars believe these magi came from
southern Arabia, where the Queen of Sheba had lived. She would have learned about the coming
Messiah from Solomon.
In Matthew’s gospel the Magi ask Herod: ‘Where is the One who has been born king of the Jews?
We saw His star in the east and have come to worship Him.’ So it is possible that Queen of
Sheba’s story of Messiah for Israel had survived.
One thing that supports the theory that the magi came from southern Arabia is this: if you study
any map of Palestine as it was during biblical times, you will nd that the old Arabian caravan
routes all entered Palestine ‘from the East’.
Astrology
Divination
Dreams
Scholars

Southern
Arabia
Queen
Sheba

Messiah
Solomon
Herod
King
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Magi
East
Religious
Caste

Star
Worship
Palestine
Caravan

Mindfulness Colouring for all ages

17

17

Puzzle Answers

Easy

Medium

19

JANUARY ROTAS
2022

Chairs

Opening up

Door

Closing

Vestry

Teas &
Coffees

2nd Jan

Bill

Joan & Bill

Joan & Bill

Joan & Bill

Julie

Joan & Bill

9th Jan

John

Louise & John

Lesley & Tom

Louise & John

Susan

Louise & John

16th Jan

Valerie &
Norman

Valerie &
Norman

Valerie &
Norman

Valerie &
Norman

Joan R

Julie

23rd Jan

Diana & Steve

Richard

Steve

Richard

Bill

Susan

30th Jan

Bill

Joan & Bill

Julie

Marjorie

Louise

Joan & Bill

Communion

Joan & Bill

